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Before Bir Uorman Maclcod, Kt., Ohief Justice, and Mr. Justice Goyajee.

1922. B H A a W A N  GA^TPATI M A N K E S H W A R  ( o r ig in a l  P l a i n t i f f ) ,  A p p e lla n t -  
V. M A D H A V  S H A N K A R  and o t h e r s  (oniam AL D e p e n d a n ts ) , R espond
en ts . *

Indian Limitation Act ( I X  o f 190S), sections 19 and 30—Mortgage-— Bub- 
rnoiigac/e— Aohnowleddinent o f sub-mortgage— Suit /o r  redemption l)y 
original mortgagor— Efeot o f achwioledgment— Receipt o f  rents and profits 
hj mortgagee in possession.

In 1835 oae S mortgaged the property in suit to E for a period often years.
B sulj-mortgaged the property to K  in 1841. In 1878 sub-mortgagee K , 
leased the properly, iti the reiit-iiote o f whicli tlie property was described as 
“ the property mortgaged to y o u ” . The sub-niortgagee K presented the 
rent-note for registration and signed tlie registration particulars endorsed on it. 
In 1910 S’s heirs sued to redeem the mortgage of 1836 from the aub-morfc- 
gagee K, R, the original mortgagee, having died meanwhile \vithont leaving 
any heirs. The mortgagors, heirs of S, songlit to bring their claim for 
redemption within time by treating the recital in the rent-note of 1878 as an 
acknowledgment of their mortgage under section 19 o f the Limitation Act ; 
:and tlie receipt by the sub-mortgagee K of rent and profits as keeping alive' 
their riglit under section 20 of the A c t ;—'

Held, that the suit wa« barred as (1) although the recitals in the rent-note of 
1878 niig-lit serve to operate tis an acknowledgment o f tlie sub-mortgage, they 
did not oonstitnto an acknowledgment by the sub-mortgagee, under section 19 
of the Limitation Act, of a liability to be redeemed by the original mortgagor, 
with whom he had no privity ; (2) althougli the receipt o f rents and profits by . 
the .6ul)-mortgagee extended the period of limitation allowed to liim in which 
to sue for his mortgage debt, it did not confer a like indulgence'on a mort,- 
.gagor suing to redeem the mortgage.

S e c o n d  appeal against tlie decision oi N. S. Lokur,' 
Assistant Judge, Sliolapiir, reversing the decree passed 
by K. A. Sap re, Subordinate Judge at Barsi.

Suit for redemption.
The property in suit belonged to one Sbankar 

Janardan who mortgaged it with possession to Ram-' 
chandra Motiram in 1836. The mortgage was to be 
redeemed within ten years.

'"’Second Appeal No. 371 of 1921.
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111 1841 Hamcliaiidra snb-mortgagecl tlie property to 
Rajarani Renukdas.

In 1878 Shankar Narhar being tlie lieir of tlie sub- 
mortgagee Rajaram and being in possession of tlie suit 
property let it to one Pandu for a period ol five years. 
Pandii execTited a rent-note in favour of Shankar des- 
cribing the property as “ of your ownership by mort
gage.” Since then the property had remained in the 
possession of the sub-mortgagee’s heirs who were 
represented on the record by defendants Nos. 1 and 2.

In 1919 the heirs of the original mortgagor Shankar 
Janardan sued to redeem the property from defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2.

The defendants contended inter alia that the heirs 
of the mortgagee Ramchandra were necessary parties 
and that the suit was time-barred under Articles 134 
and 148 of the Limitation Act.

The Subordinate Judge held that Shankar Narhar by 
putting his signature on the rent-note of 1878 had 
acknowledged his liability to be redeemed and decreed 
the claim.

On appeal the Assistant Judge reversed tho decree as 
in his opinion the acknowledgment in the rent-note 
could not be construed to allude to the original mort- 

^gage of 1836.
The plaintifiE appealed to the High Court.
Q-. S. Bao, for the appellant .— I rely upon the rent- 

note, dated 11th February 1878 taken by Shankar, who 
presented it for registration and signed it. This 
amounts to an acknowledgment of liability to be 
redeemed by his mortgagor as also by the original 
mortgagor. When a mortgagor brings a redemption suit 
against his mortgagee who has sub-mortgaged, the sub-- 
mortgagee is a necessary party and hence, if he admits-
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Ms own mortgage lie admits the mortgage to Ms mort
gagor by way of implication. Moreover tlie mortgagee 
was in possession of tlie mortgaged property and 
received rents and profits thereof. So by section 20 of the 
Indian Limitation Act, the time for redemption was 
extended.

P. B. Shinf/ne, for the respondent No. 1 :—This is a 
suit to redeem the original mortgage and unless there is 
an acknowledgment of liability to redeem the original 
mortgage, the suit would be clearly out' of time. The 
rent-note is not signed by Shankar. Hence there is no 
acknowledgment of liability made by Shankar, as 
required by law. Moreover, the rent-note cannot be 
construed to contain aix admission of liability in con
nection with the original mortgage. The provision 
in section 20 is intended for the benefit of the mort
gagee and not for the benefit of the mortgagor. Yide 
Chinto Y. BalkrisJma^^K

Macleod, 0. J. .— The plaintiff sued to redeem and 
recover possession of the suit property after accounts 
had been taken under the Dekkhan Agriculturists’ 
Relief Act.

The property was originally mortgaged in 1836 by 
Shankar Janardan Joshi for Rs. 100 repayable in ten 
years, to Ramchandra Motiram. Ramchandra sub- 
mortgaged the property to Rajaram Renukadas in 3841* 
Defendants Nos. 1 and 2 were in possession as his heirs. 
Ramchandra died without leaving heirs. The plaintiff, 
defendant 3 and one Yishwanath were the heirs of 
Shankar Janardan, but Yishwanath renounced his 
rights in favoar of the plaintiffs father.

Prima facie a suit for redemption became time  ̂
barred in 1906 but the plaintiff relied upon a rent-notej

«  (1 8 9 3 ) P . J . 346 .
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‘dated the ‘ llth  February 1878 taken by Shankar ISTar- 
liar, tlie father of defen'dant No. 1, in wHieh the property 
was described “ as the i3roperty mortgaged to yon.” 
Shankar ISTarhar presented the document for registra
tion, and signed it. Shankar Narhar thereby acknow
ledged his liability as a mortgagee to be redeemed by 
his mortgagor Eamchandra Motiram or his successors. 
The learned trial Judge appears to have come to the 
conclusion that Shankar also by the same signature 
acknowledged his liability to be redeemed by the origi
nal mortgagor and decreed the plaintiff’s claim. The 
learned Assistant Judge was of opinion that as the 
acknowledgment was made by the sub-mortgagee, it 
was not intended to acknowledge the original mort
gage also. Admitting that Shankar knew that Ram- 
chandra Motiram was himself only a mortgagee of the 
property, he was not concerned with the question 
whether time was running in favour of Eamchandra 
against his mortgagor and I am not prepared to give 
an extended meaning to Shankar’s signature on the 
rent-note so as to make it an acknowledgment undor 
section 19 of the Indian Limitation Act X Y  of 1877 of 
a liability to be redeemed by the original mortgagor 
with whom he had no privity.

As pointed out in Hiralal TchhalalY. Narsilal Ohatn/r- 
’hhufdaŝ '̂̂  an acknowledgment to whomsoever made is a 
.valid acknowledgment only if it points with reasonable 
certainty to the liability under dispute. It was argued 
that when a mortgagor brings a redemption suit against 
Ms mortgagee who has sub-mortgaged, the sub-mort
gagee is a necessary party under Order X X X IV , Rule 1, 
■and that consequently if he admits his own mortgage 
he admits the mortgage to his mortgagor. But I agree 
with the learned Assistant Judge that this inference in, 
the absence of direct authority in its favour is too 

«  (1913) 37 Bom. 326 p. c.
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1S23, far-fetclied. Taken at its Iiigliest, Shankar’s signature on 
the rent-iiote can'not mean more tlian this, “ I admit 
Ramcliandra aiid Ms heirs can redeem me and as Ram- 
cliandra is a mortgagee lie is liable to be redeemed iiim- 
sell If Ms mortgagor sued for redemption I know I  
can claim to be made a party to that suit, so that my 
mortgage rights against Ramchandra can be considered 
wlien liis claim against his mortgagor is adjusted.”

' But if a suit against Ramchandra were barred it i& 
difficult to see how it would not also be barred against 
Shankar unless lie had directly admitted his liability 
to be redeemed by the mortgagor, and the signature on 
the rent-note does not point with reasonable certainty 
to that liability.

Then it was argued that as the mortgagee was in 
possession of the mortgaged property and receiving the 
rents and profits the right to redeem was preserved by 
section 20, snb-section (2) of the Indian Limitation Act.

In ^anu v. ICrishnaiî ^̂  it was held that the receipt 
of produce of the mortgaged property by a mortgagee 
could be deemed to be a payment for keeping alive the 
period of limitation for a suit to recover the mortgage 
debt, blit only an acknowledgment of the right to 
redeem under seGtion 19 could keep the right to redeem 
alive. It may be said that the question was not directly 
in point in that suit but in Ghin to v. Ba Ikrishnâ ^̂  it was 
held that in a redemption suit by plaintiff the applica
tion of section 20 of the Indian Limitation Act did not 
keep alive the right to redeem. These decisions were 
followed in Amvar Hitsain v. Lalmir Klian^. Blair 
J. said: “ It appears to me on further consideration that 
the scope of section 20 is limited by the opening wordS:; 
of that section and extends only to the remedies of 
persons entitled to a debt or legacy.” And Banerji J>, 

w (1893) P. a. 318. (1893) P. J. 346.
(3) (1903) 26 A ll 167.



said; “ The effect of any otlier view of section 2 0  Ys'Oiild 1922. 
be practically to escliide suits fo f  redeiiipfcioii of 
usufructuary mortgages from the oi)eration of the

w
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I think, therefore, the decision of the lower appellate 
Court was right and the apj)eal must) be dismissed with 
costs.

CoTAJEE, J . The property In dispute in this ease 
belonged to Shankar Janardan who mortgaged it-wich 
possession to irlamchandra Motiram in the year 183S. 
In 18il Hamchandra sub-mortgaged it to Riijaram 
Renukadaa. Shankar, the mortgagor, Ramcliandra, the 
mortgagee, and Kajaram, the sub-mortgagee, all died 
long before the com.mencement of the present litiga
tion. The plaintiii (now. ai)pcllant), claiming to be an. 
heir of Shankar Janardan, institutes this suit, to 
redeem the mortgage effected b y  the latter in the year 
1SB6. The mortgagee, Samehandra, is said to have left 
no heirs. The 1st defendant, \'\dio alone coiites-ts tlie 
Xilaintiff's claim, is now in possession : of the suit pro
perty, Eajaram’s interest having descended to him by 
imheritance.

The plaint was filed on the 3rd of October 1919 j the suit 
wa*s, therefore, instituted after tlie expiry of tl3.e period 
prescribed by Article 148 of the Indian Limitation Act, 
15)08. It was, however, alleged in the plaint that tJie 
claim was saved from the bar of limitation by certain 
recitals contained in a document, a copy of which is 
put in as Exhibit 23 in the case. It appears that the 
defendant No. I’s father, Shankar jSTarhar, being the heir ■ 
of the stib-mortgagee Rajaram aiid lieing in posse>ssion 
of the suit property, let it to one Pandu on the llt li 
Febrmitry 1878 for a period of hve years. Pandu 
cSvecuted a rent-note—the original of Exhibit 23--~in 
favour of Shankar Narhar, describing the property as 

ILEI2—4



I&22. “ of your owiiersMp by mortgage.” Shankar Narhar
presented this; ddcunient for registration ; certain parti-Biiagwan  ̂  ̂  ̂ ,

Ganpati ciilars were tlieii enaorsed tliereon as required by the
Mamay Registration iict; and Shankar Narhar signed such
Shankak. endorsement. It was claimed for the plaintiff in the

trial Court that this signature amounted to an admis
sion by Shankar Narhar of the contents of the rent-note ; 
that the description of the property as “ of your owner
ship by mortgage” was an acknowledgment of liability in 
respect of the i>laintifFs right to redeem the original 
mortgage of 18S6 ; and that, therefore, tinder the pro- 
Yisions of section 19 of the Indian Limitation Act, a 
fresh period of limitation should be computed from the 
date of the rent-note. This contention was accepted by 
the trial Judge who gave a decree for redem|)tion as 
prayed.

Against this decree the 1st defendant appealed to the 
Court of the Assistant Judge at Sholapur. The plaintiff, 
in support of the decree, relied on the provisions of 
section 19 as also on those contained in section 20 (2) of 
the Indian Limitation Act. The Assistant Judge held 
that the' plaintiff was not entitled to claim exemption 
from the law of limitation under either of those provi
sions ; he, therefore, dismissed the plaintiff’s suit. In 
my opinion the decision of the learned Assistant Judge 
is right.

Dealing first with section 19, it may be conceded that 
for the purpose of excluding the law of limitation “ any 
expression.. .referring to the estate as mortgaged......will
.. .be a sufficient acknowledgment. N o particular form is
necessary,.......the acknowledgment may be made as-
well by affidavit in a salt, or in a schedule to a deed, or 
by an answer to interrogatories, as by a letter or other 
writing” (Fisher's Law of Mortgage, 6th edn., section 
H08). Here it is urged that the acknowledgment took

1006 INDIAH LAW EEPOETS. [YOL. X L yi.
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#ie form of a description; that Shankar Narliar allowed 
Mmseli iu be tieBcribed as mortgagee of tlie property 
in question; and that his acceptance that position 
.ainoanted to an acknowledgment of his liability to 
be redeemed the mortgagor. This proposition 
■would be clear!3̂ unassailable if Earnchandra’s heirs 
had been sning Shankar Narhar or 'his successors 
in interest to redeem the snb-mortgag^ of 1841: 
Pm njivandas v. Bai Mani^K But in my opinion 
t̂he said admission cannot aYail the plaintiff; for he is 

seeking to redeem the mortgage effected by Shankar 
Janardan in favour of Ramchandra. There is nothing 
in the document, Exhibit 23, which conld be held to 
amount to an acknowledgment of the particular liabi
lity now in dispute, namely, the liability in respect of 
the plainfcifli’s right to redeeni the mortgage effected by 
Shankar Janardan in the year 1836: Gopalrao y .  Hari- 
kiPK The eifect of the rent-note is correctly described 
by the Assistant Judge thus : “ At the most, he (Shaii- 
kar Narhar) admitted that the origin of his possession 
was a mortgage, and obviously he meant the mortgage 
to him, or rather to his ancestor Eajaram by Eam- 
chandra Motirain; but he made no admission iii the 
.acknowledgment that Oie said Ramchandra himself was 
a mortgagee,” Moreover, it is not shown that Shankar 
Harhar signed the acknowledgment as Ramchandra’s 
agent ‘‘duly authorized” in that behalf (Exj^lanation II, 
section 19). The result is that the plaintiiS is not 
entitled to claim the benefit of an extended period 
under the provisions of section 19.

The argument based on sub-sec Won (2) of section 20 is, 
in my oinnion, equally untenable. Even assuming that 
the 1st defendant is “the mortgagee'’ contemplated in that 
section, still the i>rovisions contained therein do not 
operate to extend tlie period prescribed by Article 148

W (1920) 45 Bom. 934. ’ W (1907) 9 Bom. L. R. 715.
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1928. . ot tlie Act for tliQ redeniptioii of a. mortgage ; tlicy 
are cleai’ly intended for clie benefit of a mortgagee suing 
on the mortgage-deM. For by secjtlon 20 (2) it. isr 
enacted tliat the receipt of tlie rent oj.* pi'odiice of riiort-. 
gaged property by tlie mori'gagee in possession ‘'sb all 
be deemed to be a iiaynient for tlie purpose of 8iib» 
sectLoii (:iy\ The purpose of siib-section (1) is clear t- 
where interest on. a dei)t or legacy Is paid by tlie person; 
liable to pay the debt or legac}^ or 'wlicre part of th(  ̂
prineiptil of a debt is xiaid by the debtor, the person  
entiiled to the debt or lega'cy acquires tlie benefit of a . 
fresli period of limitation. The scope of sr , '.ion (2>,, 
then, is lim ited ; it extends die period ot rr-nitatioii* 
allowed to a mortgagee for sning on Hie mortgage-dcht; 
it does not confer a like Indtdgence on a mortgagor 
sniiig’ to redeem the mortgage. This was the interpre- 
tatiOn put npon the clause by Sargent 0. oJ. and Telang- 
J. ia Gduti V. aiul again in ChinfoY^.

A  similar -view was taken by tlie 
High'Court at Allahabad in Anivar Ht(.sain Y. Lalm ir  
KhanS^\ It ¥;as, however, urged in th is second appeal 
that the rights of the mortgagor and tlie mortgagee be- 

. ing co-ex tensi ve and reciprocal, there is no reason to 
siipposG that the Legislature extended the indulgence to> 
the mortgagee alone, but declined it to the niortgfsgor.: 
The answer to this n'rgmnent may best i)o given in the' 
■words of Kattigan J. in K M lcuda Earn v.
'*̂ To doTibfc by the general law t'lio rlglit to rccleein and 
the right to foreclose are co-extensive rightB, but in the 
present case we have to apply the -pi’OviBions of the law 
of limitation which is a special law, and W'e cannot 
enlarge the exemptions or extensions of time allowed l\y- 
that law beyond their legitimate scope ” '

W (1893) p. J .  318.

(2) (189S) P . J .  34G,

(1 9 0 a ) 2(̂  All. 1G7.

(1 8 8 2 )  P . E . No. 37 o:£ 1 8 8 3 .
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I therefore agree tJiat the decree of the lower appel- 
liite Court slioiiid be affirmed and this appeal dis- 
iimssed with costs.

Decree cmifirmed 
3. G. E,

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Pratt and Mr. 'Justice Fawcett.
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PLAINTiFPS), IiKSPONTDEiiXS®. ,

Ti-amfer o f  Froperii/ Act ( I V  of tSS3), section 101— Extinguishment of 
chanjes— Onus erf proving contrary intentkm.

were tbe trustees of a Wakf. In 1915 tliey sued to l-ecover posses
sion of (Liree lots o f property .ilieiiated by former trustees. • There were taort- 
<;'ages effected in the yeara 1891 and 1898 on lots Nos. 1 aod 2 and on the 

May 1903 these lots were sold by the, then trustees to the defendants’ 
predecessor-in-litle. Tiie defendants contended tliat even if their title under 
•tl:io sale euiild not be susstaiyed, their v‘ ;.hts under the )aort.-|af:̂ es o f  1891 and 
1898 were not extinguislied by laorger uuder seei'i' -.101 o:? the Transfer of" 
Propei’ty Act, iiiasiuucii as the coutinuaiice o f tlie mortgage security would 
I'e for their benefit:

Held, over-ruling the coiitentiou, that the question as to whether sueh eonti- 
•aiuance ^vould be for their benefit luustbe decided in the light of the eircura ; 
stances existing at the time of the transaction, and that the onus' lay on them 
io  prove cireuinstaneeH from winch it could be inferred that it was to their 
interest, and therefore their intention, at the time of the transaction to 
iieep the charges alive.

A p p e a l  under the Letters Patent against the decision 
Macleod 0. J. varyiji;^ the decree passed by R. S. 

Eroonitield, District Judge of Almiedabad, niodifying 
the decree passed by P. M. Bhat, Snbordinate Judge at 
Alimedabad,

Biiit to recover po-ssession.
^Appeal under the Letters Patent No. 37 of 1921.
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